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~~Dr. Bricklin is a psychologist in private practice. He is an Adjunct Associate Professor at Widener University
and has previously served on the faculty of Jefferson University and Hahnneman University. He has served as a
consultant in psychology to the Walter Reed Army Hospital Research Center, to the United States Army, to the
New York Academy of Medicine, and to the Columbia Broadcasting System.

~~He is past president of the Philadelphia Society for Personality Assessment and the Philadelphia Society of
Clinical Psychologists. He has authored books and articles on prognosis in schizophrenia, marital compatibility,
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~~Among the results of his cooperative ventures with his wife Dr. Patricia M. Bricklin are numerous articles
and three books. Two of their books have been best sellers, Bright Child-Poor Grades: The Psychology of
Underachievement, and Strong Family-Strong Child.
~~Dr. Bricklin created the original scoring system for the Hand Test, and co-authored, with Dr. Zygmunt A.
Piotrowski, several articles on prognostic criteria for persons suffering from schizophrenia.
~~For over 25 years, Dr. Bricklin has developed various data-based approaches to the decisions which must be
made when parents’ divorce. He is the author of The Custody Evaluation Handbook published by
Brunner/Mazel. One of his tests, the Bricklin Perceptual Scales (BPS), is the most-used custody evaluation test
for children.
~~Dr. Bricklin is presently Chair of the Executive Operating Committee of the Professional Academy of Custody
Evaluators (PACE).

GAIL ELLIOT, Ph.D.
~~Dr. Gail Elliot is Head, Child Development and Family Processes Research, Bricklin Associates, the Vice Chair
of the Professional Academy of Custody Evaluators and a psychologist in private practice. She has served as a
consultant to public and private schools and coordinated multidisciplinary treatment plans. She was
responsible for devising for Bricklin Associates an information-processing oriented educational therapy
technique and a comprehensive college entrance service for children with serious motivational problems and
low self-esteem problems.
~~Dr. Elliot authored a chapter on post-divorce research for The Custody Evaluation Handbook
(Brunner/Mazel) and co-authored Parent Perception of Child Profile (PPCP), a widely used custody evaluation
instrument. She was responsible for much of the research behind the Bricklin custody instruments, and is coauthor with Dr. Bricklin of ACCESS (A Comprehensive Custody Evaluation Standard System) a start-to-finish
procedure for conducting a comprehensive custody evaluation. In late 1997 Dr. Elliot co-authored, with Dr.
Bricklin, The Forensic Home-Visit Kit and authored Assessment of Parenting Skills: Infa nt and Preschooler (APSIP)
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PART I - Parenting Plans
A Parenting Plan is a formal statement of how the needs of
children are going to be met after divorce.
Most fully implemented in the US state of Washington, these
plans are attracting increasing attention in many parts of the
world as more jurisdictions move from emphasizing parental
rights to encouraging parental responsibilities.
Typically parenting plans cover important areas such as:







Residential and child care arrangements
Time spent with each parent and the wider family
Financial arrangements
Recreation and holiday arrangements
Resolution of conflict
Education and religion
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Shared Parenting Arrangement –
Guidelines for Parents
Parents need to reflect carefully on the respective needs
of their children and their own parenting resources, as
Shared Parenting may not work for everyone.
The following guidelines can be used to determine
whether or not Shared Parenting is suitable for your
family.
Divorce often involves hurt and angry feelings.
Sometimes these feelings can make it difficult to work
together as parents. Professional counseling may be
necessary to assist you in resolving these feelings.
Hopefully the hurts and angers of the divorce will not
last forever and the two of you will be able to find a new
way of working together and a 'new way of being
related'.
The family does not end with a divorce, and its
functions, such as parenting, continue.
Shared Parenting allows for the responsibility of
parenting to be shared.
The end of marriage does not mean the end of the
parental relationship. An unworkable marriage does not
necessarily result in an unworkable parenting
relationship.
The best interests of children are met when parents can
work together in carrying out their responsibilities of
raising the children together.
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Children need a relationship with both parents. Shared
Parenting sets the stage for the parents to be involved
in the lives of their children.
Raising children is a full time responsibility. Shared
Parenting allows for that responsibility to be shared
without over burdening one parent, as often happens in
sole custody, or by not giving enough responsibility, as
may occur with the visiting parent.
Parents have different assets that are important to their
children. Shared Parenting can allow parents to
combine their child rearing skills and more completely
meet the needs of their children.
Shared Parenting requires a plan for day to day care that
fosters stability. Some children can handle equal times
with each parent; other children need a more central
residence.
Both parents have a right and a responsibility to make
decisions affecting their children. Parenthood is a
privilege that involves responsibility. It is that sense of
responsibility that strengthens the ongoing attachment
between parents and children.
Shared Parenting is not for parents who are enmeshed
in marital battles and who are unable to find a
reasonable way of working together. Counseling may be
necessary to develop a co-operative relationship.
Shared Parenting is not workable when parents are
using it to meet their own needs and are unwilling to
consider the children's needs.
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Shared Parenting Arrangement –
Things to Consider
A written Shared Parenting agreement may be helpful in
setting the stage for a successful co-parenting
relationship.
The following items are matters you should consider in
planning your agreement. Because individuals' lives and
children's developmental needs continually change, an
agreement must be flexible and allow room for
adjustment.

A Definition of Shared Parenting
It is the intention of parents who agree to Shared
Parenting that each of them shall continue to have a full
and active role in providing a sound social, economic,
educational and moral environment for their children.
Parents need to consult with one another on substantial
questions relating to educational programs, religious
upbringing, significant changes in social environment,
and health care. Parents need to exert their best efforts
to work co-operatively in making plans consistent with
the best interests of the children and in amicably
resolving disputes as they arise.

Residential Considerations
Specific periods of time with a given parent may need to
be defined. Shared Parenting, in and of itself, does not
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determine the amount of time a child spends with either
parent, but does imply that a child has access to each
parent for enough time to allow the relationship to be
meaningful and not superficial. Some children alternate
between parents' homes on an equal time basis. Other
families have a more traditional arrangement where
children spend the week with one parent and weekends
with the other parent. Children's ages and school
situations, as well as parents' employment and
availability must be considered in planning an
appropriate physical custody arrangement.

Parental Responsibility
When the children are in the actual physical custody of
a parent, that parent shall have the responsibility for
seeing that the minor children are fed and cared for
properly and taken to school. That parent shall take
responsibility for meeting medical and dental
emergencies.

Financial Arrangements
Parents will need to arrange for the financial support of
the children. Some parents agree to share this equally
while others may pay the costs as they arise and prorata more substantial costs such as medical, school and
clothing, according to income. Parents may agree to
contribute money on a pro-rata basis into an account
which is used to provide this support for the children.
Other Shared Parenting families provide regular support
payments to each other according to the amount of time
a child spends with them and in proportion to their
income.
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Tax Deductions
Parents may choose to split the tax deductions between
them if there is more than one child, alternate the
deductions on a yearly basis, or grant the tax deduction
to the parent having the children for the greater amount
of time. Your lawyer can provide information about
these tax consequences.

School Year Provision
Parents may wish to agree that the children remain in
the same school for that school year, to allow for
continuity, or that they will negotiate the residence of
the child before the up-coming school year.

Vacations
Parents may provide for taking the children on
vacations or for the children to be with the other parent
when one parent is on vacation.

Insurance
Parents may share insurance costs or designate a
parent who will provide comprehensive health and
medical insurance and name the children as
beneficiaries of life insurance.
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Medical Needs
The parent having actual physical custody of the
children at any point in time shall take responsibility for
meeting medical and dental emergencies.
Both parents need to discuss the general health care
needs of the children and to advice each other of
illnesses and treatment requirements.

Relocation of Residence
If either parent desires to move out of the area, the
parents should discuss this in advance and adjust the
Shared Parenting agreement accordingly.
Geographic separation does not preclude Shared
Parenting, but it does necessitate changes in how the
children spend time with each parent, and day-to-day
decision making.

Conflict Resolution
Conflict is natural and normal. It occurs in families that
live together and it is going to occur in divorced
families.
It is helpful to provide a method for resolving conflict
before it occurs. Parents may wish to agree on an
individual or an agency that will assist them in resolving
disputes rather than in turning to the courts or
abandoning the Shared Parenting arrangement.
Should an issue need to be resolved by a judge, it is
helpful to have designated the location of the court
having jurisdiction.
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Adjusting the Agreement
A Shared Parenting agreement should be flexible, to
allow for the changing needs of both children and
parents. Parents may wish to include a provision that
the Shared Parenting agreement be reviewed on a
periodic basis and that the agreement can be changed
with the consent of both parents.
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PART II –
Model Parenting Agreement
Instructions
This form was developed to help parents reach agreement on important issues
concerning their children. It covers many issues that parents may not think about
when making custody decisions. The form may be used in a divorce case, a
dissolution, a custody case between unmarried parents, or an action to modify an
existing custody order.
If you want this agreement to be part of your custody order, you must file it with
the court. If the judge approves your agreement, it will become part of the
custody order in your case.
The form offers you many options for arranging your children’s custody and care.
Fill out the sections you agree will apply to your children and you. In each
section, you can pick one of the choices that is offered, or you can write your own
arrangement in the space marked “Other.” If you need more space, you can
attach additional pages. (If you continue on a separate page, you need to make it
clear which section of the agreement that you are writing about (for example:
"Continuation of agreement on vacations and travel by children – Sec. 4.4").
You can fill out the form by hand. Be sure to print neatly in black ink.
Each parent must sign the form in front of a notary public. A court clerk can
provide this notary service for you when you file this agreement with the court.
You must bring a photo ID with you for the notarization.
If you have attached additional pages to the agreement, you should write the
name of the document, the case title, and the case number in the bottom left
corner of each page.

PARENTING AGREEMENT
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PARENTING AGREEMENT
1. Parents Name and Address
Dad_____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Mom____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

2. Child(ren) Name
Child 1

DOB

Age

School

Child 2

Child 3
Child 4
Child 5___________________________________________________
(Attach another page for additional children.)
Note: This Parenting Agreement offers you many options to arrange your
child(ren)'s custody and care. Fill out the sections you agree shall apply to your
child(ren) and you. Consider what will happen if a parent moves. Each section
gives you choices or you can write in your agreement in the places marked
"Other." If the judge approves your agreement it will become a court order.
3. Legal Custody. The responsibility for making major decisions affecting the
child(ren)'s welfare including major medical decisions, educational, legal and
religious decisions.
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3.1 We agree that legal custody of our child(ren) shall be: (choose one)
[ ] shared legal custody. We have the ability to communicate and make joint
decisions regarding our child(ren)'s major medical, educational, legal and
religious decisions that shall be in their best interest.
[ ] shared legal custody. Most of the time, we have the ability to communicate
and make joint decisions regarding our child(ren)'s major medical, educational,
legal and religious decisions that shall be in their best interest. However, after
consultation with each other, if we are unable to decide an issue,
[ ] Dad
[ ] Mom
shall make the final decision.
3.2
[ ] W e agree that legal custody of our child(ren) shall be with Dad
Mom. This parent shall keep the other parent advised of our
child(ren)'s health status, education, grades, activities, legal and
religious matters. This parent shall list the other parent on all forms
and registrations as a parent and "emergency contact" person.

4. Physical Custody. The responsibility for the physical care and immediate,
day-to-day supervision of the child(ren).
(choose either 4.1 or 4.2)
4.1
[ ] Shared Physical Custody: We have the ability to communicate
and coordinate with each other to provide for our child(ren)'s
physical care on a day-to-day basis. The schedule set forth below
(in Sec. 5 and/or 8) shall be the shared physical custody schedule
for our child(ren).
4.2
[ ] Primary Physical Custody: Our child(ren)'s needs can best be
met by primary physical custody being with Dad Mom and
the child(ren) spending time with Dad Mom for visitation as
set forth on the schedule we have chosen below (in Sec. 5 and/or
8).
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4.3 School Calendar. (choose one)
[ ]No later than April 1 of each year, Dad Mom shall obtain the school calendar
for the next year and shall mark it with Dad's time and Mom's time for the school
year, holidays and summer under this agreement and give a copy to the other
parent. The parents shall discuss any differences by May 1 and the parents shall
reach an agreement or use the dispute provisions (Sec. 16) by June 1.
This is the calendar that will be in effect for the following year. No later than
______________ (date) of each year, Dad Mom shall obtain the school calendar
for the next year and shall mark it with Dad's time and Mom's time for the school
year, holidays and summer under this agreement and give a copy to the other
parent.
The parents shall discuss any differences by ______________ (date) and the
parents shall reach an agreement or use the dispute provisions
(Sec. 16) by _______________ (date). This is the calendar that will be in effect
for the following year.

4.4 Conflicts in Scheduling.
Sometimes "holiday time" may conflict with time set aside for the
other parent. When this happens, the holiday time shall be
observed over all other schedules. For example, if it is Mom's
alternate weekend, but Dad's Labor Day weekend, Mom shall lose
her weekend.
Other:
5. Parents Living in Same Community - Custody Schedule.
5.1 Parents Living in Same Community: Regular Schedule - Infants to
Age 3 (or Older).
Our child(ren) shall be with Dad Mom at the times listed below and with the other
parent at all other times. (choose one)
[ ] Tu/Thurs Eve and Sat overnight
[ ] Tuesday 4pm-7pm
[ ] Thursday 4pm-7pm
[ ] Saturday 10am-Sunday 10am
[ ] Tu/Thurs Eve and Sat overnight
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[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Tuesday 5pm-7:30pm
] Thursday 5pm-7:30pm
] Saturday 10am-Sunday 10am
] Wed overnight/Sat overnight
] Wed 5pm-Thursday 9am
] Sat 12noon-Sun 6pm
] Wed/Fri eve and Sat overnight
] Wed 5pm-7:30pm
] Fri 5pm-7:30pm
] Sat 5pm-Sun 6pm
] Wed eve/Sun daytime
] Wed 5pm-7:30pm
] Sun 1pm-4pm

Note: Physical custody requires a plan for day-to-day care for child(ren) that
fosters stability and predictability. Some child(ren) can handle frequent changes
with each parent and other child(ren) do better with a central residence. You
must consider your child(ren) and what will help them get enough sleep, be
prepared for and participate in their school actively, have routine meals and
hygiene care, and receive nurturing and parental supervision. Some child(ren)
spend school days in one home and weekends in the other, some spend more
time in the summer in one home and school time in the other, some alternate
between homes on a regular schedule. The child(ren)’s age and individual needs
and school situation should be considered. Also, the parent’s work schedules
and availability to provide transportation and supervision may be factors.
Supervised visits
The supervisor shall be (person/agency)Future:
This custody schedule shall remain the same as our child(ren) get older unless
we agree to modify it or a court modifies the custody.
The custody schedule below in Section 5.2 shall apply when our child(ren) are
older. The custody schedule shall change at the following time:

If one of us moves, the custody schedule in the “Different Communities” part of
this agreement (Sec. 8) shall apply unless we agree differently or a court order
modifies the custody.
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5.2 Parents Living in Same Community: Regular Schedule - At Least
Age 3 thru School Age.
Our child(ren) shall be with Dad Mom at the times listed below and with the other
parent at all other times. If we have chosen a weekend plan below, then any "no
school" days, such as teacher in-service days, go to the parent with that
weekend.
[ ] Alternate weekends:
[ ] Alternate weekends of Friday 6pm to Monday am/school.
[ ] Alternate weekends Friday 6pm to Sunday 6pm.
[ ] Alternate weekends Saturday 10am to Sunday 6pm.
[ ] Alternate weekends from:________________ to_______________
[ ] Three full weekends a month: ("Full weekend" means a weekend with a
Saturday and Sunday in that month.)
[ ] First three full weekends of every month from Friday 6pm to
Monday am/school.
[ ] First three full weekends of every month from Friday 6pm to
Sunday 6pm.
[ ] First three full weekends of every month from Saturday 10am to
Sunday 6pm.
[ ] First three full weekends of every month from:
[ ] Every weekend:
[ ] Every weekend from Friday 6pm to Monday am/school.
[ ]Every weekend from Friday 6pm to Sunday 6pm.
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[ ] Every weekend from Saturday 10am to Sunday 6pm.
Every weekend from:
[ ] Alternate weekends plus weeknight:
[ ] Alternate weekends from Friday 6pm - Monday am/school plus
every Wednesday 6pm - 8pm.
[ ] Alternate weekends from Friday 6pm - Sunday 6pm plus every
Wednesday 6pm - 8pm.
[ ] Alternate weekends from Saturday 10am to Sunday 6pm plus every
[ ] Wednesday 6pm - 8pm.
[ ] Alternate weekends from: plus every Day visits only:
[ ]Every Saturday from 10am to 6pm.
[ ] Every Sunday from 10am to 6pm.
[ ] Every (day) from (time) to (time).
[ ] Other:
[ ] Split every week:
[ ] Dad Mom from Saturday at 6pm to Wednesday after school and theother
parent from Wednesday after school until Saturday 6pm.
[ ] Dad Mom from Sunday 10am to Wednesday after school and the
other parent from Wednesday after school until Sunday 10am.
[ ] Other:
[ ] Alternate weeks in each home:
[ ] Alternate weeks in Dad's home and Mom's home with exchanges
every Friday at 6pm.
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[ ] Alternate weeks in Dad's home and Mom's home with exchanges
every (day) at (time).

[ ] Other:
[ ] Alternate two weeks in each home:
[ ]Alternate two weeks in Dad's home and Mom's home with exchanges every
Friday at 6pm plus alternate Friday night from 6pm to Saturday noon with other
parent.
[ ] Alternate two weeks in Dad's home and Mom's home with exchanges every
Friday at 6pm plus alternate Friday night from 6pm to 10pm with other parent.
[ ] Alternate two weeks in Dad's home and Mom's home with exchanges every
(day) at (time) plus alternate (day) from (time) to with other parent.
5.3 Parents Living in Same Community: Summer Schedule - At Least Age 3
thru School Age.
[ ] Same schedule as school year: The same schedule shall continue through
the summer.
Note: Alternate weeks or alternate 2 weeks in each home are generally too long
away from each parent for child(ren) below about age 6.
[ ] The same schedule shall continue through the summer except that either
parent may travel with the child(ren) for up to 15 days for a vacation with notice
to the other parent at least 30 days in advance and a schedule, location and
telephone numbers provided at least 10 days before travel.
[ ] Other:
[ ] Opposite schedule as school:
[ ] The summer schedule shall be the exact opposite of the school year
schedule for Dad's time and Mom's time.
[ ] The summer schedule shall be the exact opposite of the school year
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schedule for Dad's time and Mom's time except that either parent may
travel with the child(ren) for up to 15 days for a vacation with notice to the
other parent at least 30 days in advance and a schedule, location and
telephone numbers provided at least 10 days before travel.

[ ] Other:
[ ] Divided summer: Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from one week after
school is out until July 15th and Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from July 1 5th
until one week before school starts. The other parent shall have reasonable visits
arranged between the parents during the summer.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from the time school is out until
(date)___________________ and Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from
(date)____________________ until school starts. The other parent shall have
reasonable visits arranged between the parents during the summer.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from one week after school is out
until (date)_________________ and Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from
(date)_______________ until one week before school starts. The other parent
shall have the child(ren) every week from Wednesday night at 6pm to Thursday
morning.
[ ]
Other:___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
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5.4 Parents Living in Same Community: Winter School Break (Christmas).
Definition: Winter Break is 6pm the last day of school until 6pm the day before
school starts again.
Winter Break is defined
as:______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Note: Consider that this school break is not exactly the same dates every year
and may be as short as 12 days to as long as 20 days. Check your child(ren)’s
school calendar each year. Consider whether you want your child(ren) to have
the traditions of having things the same every year, such as Christmas Eve with
one parent and Christmas Day with the other parent, or if you want them to rotate
so that Christmas Eve and Christmas Day are different every other year for you
and for them.
[ ] Regular schedule or one parent: (whichever parent the child(ren) are with that
year under our regular custody schedule) shall have all of Winter Break.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have all of Winter Break every year.
[ ] All of break alternate years:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have all of Winter Break in even odd years.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have all of Winter Break in even odd years.
[ ] One-half of break:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have first half of Winter Break every year and
[ ] Dad [ ] Mom
shall have second half of Winter Break every year.
[ ] Dad
[ ] Mom shall have first half of Winter Break in even years and
[ ] Dad
[ ] Mom shall have the second half of Winter Break The schedule
shall be the opposite in odd years.
[ ] Christmas Eve/Christmas Day: the schedule chosen above shall apply.
in addition to the above schedule, the following applies:
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[ ] One parent Christmas Eve, one parent Christmas Day - same every
year:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from 10am until 10pm Christmas Eve and
Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from 10pm Christmas Eve until 6pm
Christmas Day every year.
[ ] One parent Christmas Eve and one parent Christmas Day - alternate
years:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from 10am until 10pm Christmas Eve and
Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) from10pm Christmas Eve until 6pm Christmas
Day in even years. Theschedule shall be the opposite in odd years.

[ ] One parent both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day - alternate years:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the child(ren) Christmas Eve from 10am
to Christmas Day at 6pm in even years. The schedule shall be the
opposite in odd years.
[ ] Other:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Travel during Winter Break:
[ ] Either parent may travel with the child(ren) during their time under the above
schedule.
[ ] Dad [ ] Mom may travel with the child(ren) for the entire Winter Break in
even years. Dad Mom may travel for the entire Winter Break in odd years.
NOTE: If either parent is going to exercise the "travel during Winter Break"
option, they must provide notice to the other parent no later than Nov 1 Nov 15
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Dec 1 Dec 15 Other: of when and where they plan to travel with the child(ren). At
least ten days prior to traveling, the parent shall provide a schedule, location, and
phone numbers for the trip.
[ ] Other:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
5.5 Parents Living in Same Community: Other Holidays.
Mother's Day/Father's Day:
[ ] If the child(ren) are not already with the mother/father on this day, then the
mother/father shall be entitled to have the child(ren) for up to 4 hours. The
mother/father shall give notice to the other parent of the schedule at least two
days in advance.
[ ] Other:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
Thanksgiving:
[ ] defined as 10am to 8pm on Thanksgiving Day.
[ ]defined as Wednesday after school until(day_________ & time)______
[ ] defined as whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Thanksgiving every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Thanksgiving in even years and [ ]Dad [ ]Mom
shall have Thanksgiving in odd years.
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[ ] Other:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
Halloween:
[ ] defined as 4pm to 8pm on Halloween day.
[ ] defined as whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Halloween every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Halloween in even years and Dad Mom
shall have Halloween in odd years.
[ ] Other:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
Easter Sunday:
[ ] defined as 10am to 6pm on Easter Sunday.
[ ] defined as: whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Easter Sunday every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Easter Sunday in even years and Dad Mom
shall have Easter Sunday in odd years.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
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NOTE: By deciding how your child(ren) will spend important days like holidays
and birthdays your child(ren) and you will know what to expect and can plan
events and traditions. Pick only the holiday options that you agree will have
priority over your regular schedule for school, summer, and winter break.
July 4th:
[ ] defined as 10am to 8pm on July 4th.
[ ] defined as whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have July 4th every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have July 4th in even years and Dad Mom
shall have July 4th in odd years.
[ ] Other ___________________________________________________

Passover:
[ ] defined as 6pm to 8pm.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the first night second night every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have the first night second night every year.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
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Hanukkah:
[ ] defined as 6pm to 8pm.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have nights: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (circle which nights)
[ ] Dad Mom shall have nights: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (circle which nights)
Yom Kippur and
Roshashanah:_____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Spring Break:
[ ] defined as 6pm last day of school to 6pm the day before school starts
(Sunday).
[ ] defined as whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Spring Break every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Spring Break in even years and Dad Mom shall have
Spring Break in odd years.

[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Spring Break Travel:
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[ ] Either parent may travel with the child(ren) during Spring Break during their
time and shall give at least 30 days notice to the other parent and a schedule,
location and phone numbers at least 10 days before travel.
[ ] Other___________________________________________________

Memorial Day weekend:
[ ] defined as: Friday 6pm to Monday 6pm.
[ ] defined as: whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Memorial Day weekend every year.
[ ]Dad Mom shall have Memorial Day weekend in even years and the
other parent shall have Memorial Day weekend in odd years.
[ ]Other:___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Labor Day weekend:
[ ] defined as Friday 6pm to Monday 6pm.
[ ] defined as whichever parent the child(ren) are with that year under our
regular schedule.

[ ] Dad Mom shall have Labor Day weekend every year.
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[ ] Dad Mom shall have Labor Day weekend in even years and the other parent
shall have Labor Day weekend in odd years.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

5.6 Parents Living in Same Community: Birthdays.
Dad's Birthday is: (date)____________________
Mom's Birthday is: (date)____________________
Parent’s
Birthday:_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
[ ] When it is Dad's or Mom's birthday, the birthday parent shall have
their celebration during their regularly scheduled time with the child(ren).
[ ] When it is Dad's or Mom's birthday, the birthday parent shall be entitled to
have the child(ren) for up to three hours for a celebration on the birthday and
shall give notice to the other parent of their plan to exercise this option at least
three days in advance.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
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Child(ren)’s Birthday:
[ ] When it is our child(ren)'s birthday each parent shall hold their celebration
during their regularly scheduled time with the child.
[ ] When it is our child(ren)'s birthday, Dad shall hold a celebration during even
years and Mom shall hold a celebration during odd years.
[ ] We shall hold a joint birthday celebration every year with Dad organizing it
during even years and Mom organizing it during odd years.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
___________

6. Parents Living in Same Community: Transportation and Exchanges of
Child(ren).
6.1 Transportation.
[ ] The parent receiving the child(ren) shall transport the child(ren).
[ ]Dad [ ]Mom shall provide all the transportation between parents.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
___________________________

6.2 Exchanges.
[ ] Exchanges shall be at mother’s and father's homes unless we
agree to another place.
[ ] Exchanges shall be at________________________________ unless
we agree to another place.
[ ] Exchanges shall occur on time. Each parent shall be on time for
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the drop off and pick up of the child(ren) and shall have the child(ren) ready. If a
parent is more than 15 minutes late without contacting the other parent to make
other arrangements, the parent with the child(ren) may proceed with other plans
and activities for the child(ren).

[ ] Exchanges shall occur on time. Each parent shall be on time for the drop off
and pick up of the child(ren) and shall have the child(ren) ready. If a parent is
more than late without contacting the other parent to make other arrangements,
the parent with the child(ren) may proceed with other plans and activities for the
child(ren).
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
________________________________________________
7. Move by Parent - Notice and Future Schedule.
(choose all that apply)
[ ] Each parent shall give at least 120 days notice to the other parent of any
intent to move.
[ ] Each parent shall give at least days notice to the other parent of any intent to
move.
[ ] After receiving notice of a move, we shall review our parenting agreement to
try to reach a modified parenting agreement that shall be best for our child(ren).
Note: If you do not have an agreement about how your child(ren) will spend time
with both parents if one of you moves then you may create a very difficult time for
your child(ren). It is helpful to have an agreement in place as to what the
arrangement will be if one parent moves, and then either parent can file a Motion
to Modify with the court. A Motion to Modify Custody or Visitation takes from
about 2 months to 8 months to be decided by the court, depending on
the issues.
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[ ] When one parent moves, the "Different Communities" part of this
agreement (Sec. 8) shall apply until we reach a modified parenting
agreement or the court decides a modification after one of us has filed a
Motion to Modify Custody.
[ ] The child(ren) shall remain with the non-moving parent until we reach a
modified parenting agreement or the court decides a modification after
one of us has filed a Motion to Modify Custody.

8. Parents Living in Different Communities - Custody Schedule.
[ ] If we have been living in the same community and one parent moves, the
child(ren) shall remain with the non-moving parent and the following
schedule for visits with the moving parent shall apply unless we agree
differently or the court modifies the custody.
[ ] We are or shall soon be living in different communities. Our child(ren)
shall be with Dad Mom except for the times agreed to below when
our child(ren) shall visit with Dad Mom.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

8.1 Parents Living in Different Communities: Infant to Age 3 (or Older).
[ ] Our infant/toddler shall have the same visitation as we have arranged
for the siblings in the other part of this agreement.
[ ] Dad Mom shall travel to the community that our child(ren) are in
times per year, with 30 days notice to the other parent, and shall have
daily visits of at least 4 hours and increasing to alternate day
overnights. The visiting parent shall provide information as to
schedule, location and telephone numbers for each visit.
[ ] Dad Mom shall travel to the community that our child(ren) are in
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times per year, with 30 days notice to the other parent. After a reacquaintance,
the parent then may take our child(ren) for a trip. The re-acquaintance visits shall
be at least two 4-hour visits. Our child(ren)may then travel for a visit with Dad
Mom for up to days. The parent shall provide information as to schedules,
locations and telephone numbers for the visit at least ten days in advance.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
_______________________
Note: In deciding a custody schedule for child(ren) when parents live in different
communities one of the primary considerations is how many trips can the parents
arrange and pay for each year. Each trip by airplane requires a round trip for
each child and a roundtrip for two escorts, one each way, if escorts are used.
Example : Two children traveling Summer Break and Winter Break is 4 tickets a
year (8 tickets with escorts) Take the average cost of a ticket----$500, $ 600, $700
-- and multiply it times the number of child(ren) and escort tickets times the
number of trips per year to get the total cost and evaluate what Mom and Dad
can arrange and pay for each year.
Example: 2 kids x 2 trips [4 tickets] per year to Seattle at $500 per ticket =
$2,000 ($4,000 with escorts)
8.2 Parents Living in Different Communities: Summer Visits - At Least
Age 3 thru 6 Years (or Older).
[ ] Our child(ren), aged 3-6 years, shall have the same visitation we have
arranged for the siblings in the other part of this agreement.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have summer visitation
[ ] 3 weeks when age 3
[ ] 4 weeks when age 4
[ ] 5 weeks when age 5
[ ] 6 weeks when age 6.
The visit shall not begin until at least one week after school is out and shall
end at least one week before school begins. No later than April 1 each
year Dad Mom shall notify the other parent of the dates of the summer visit
and what the transportation arrangements will be. The parent
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shall provide information as to schedules, locations and telephone
numbers for the visit at least ten days in advance of travel.
The summer visit shall continue to be 6 weeks every summer.
Beginning the summer of (year), the summer visit shall be
as below (see Sec. 8.3).
[ ] Other:_________________

8.3 Parents Living in Different Communities: Summer Visits - At Least
Age 6 thru School Age.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have summer visitation from one week after school
is out until one week before school begins. No later than April 1 each
year Dad Mom shall notify the other parent of the dates of the
summer visitation and what the transportation arrangements will be.
The parent shall provide information as to the schedules, locations and
telephone numbers for the visit at least ten days in advance of travel.
[ ] Dad [ ] Mom shall have summer visitation from one week after school
is out until one week before school begins. No later than each year [ ] Dad
[ ] Mom shall notify the other parent of the dates ofthe summer visitation and
what the transportation arrangements will be. The parent shall provide
information as to the schedules, locations and telephone numbers for the visit at
least_______days in advance of travel.

[ ] Dad [ ] Mom shall have summer visitation of 8 weeks each summer to
begin no earlier than one week after school is out and to end at least one week
before school begins. No later than April 1 each year [ ] Dad [ ] Mom shall notify
the other parent of the dates of the summer visitation and what the transportation
arrangements will be. The parent shall provide information as to the schedules,
locations and telephone numbers for the visit at least ten days in advance of
travel.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
________________
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8.4 Parents Living in Different Communities: Failure to Give Notice / Loss
of
Summer Visit.
[ ] The parent who is entitled to the summer visitation has the duty to notify
the other parent of their intention to have the child(ren) for summer visitation by
the date we agreed to above. If the parent has not given notice of the dates they
intend to exercise summer visitation, the parent the child(ren) are with may
choose the dates.
[ ] The parent who is entitled to the summer visitation has the duty to notify
the other parent of their intention to have the child(ren) for summer visitation by
the date we agreed to above. If the parent has not given notice of their intention
to exercise summer visitation, the parent the child(ren) are with may assume
there shall be no summer visit and make other plans with the child(ren).

[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
__________________

8.5 Parents Living in Different Communities: Winter School Break
(Christmas).
Definition:
[ ] defined as the day school is out until the day before school
starts.
defined as:
[ ] One parent every year:
[ ] Dad [ ] Mom shall have all of Winter Break every year.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
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______________

Parents all of break alternate years:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have all of Winter Break in even odd years.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have all of Winter Break in even odd years.
Parents half of break every year:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have first half of Winter Break in even odd years and
[ ] Dad Mom shall have first half of Winter Break in even odd years.
[ ] The other parent shall have the second half of Winter Break.
Away parent all of break plus one-half of break alternate years:
[ ] The parent who does not live in the same community with the child(ren)
shall have all of Winter Break in even odd years and the second half
of Winter Break beginning after Christmas Day in the alternate year.
Note: Consider that this school break is not exactly the same period every year
and may be as short as 12 days to as long as 20 days. Check your child(ren)’s
school calendar each year.
Parent travels:
[ ] The parent who does not live in the same community with the child(ren)
shall travel to the child(ren)'s community and shall have time with the
child(ren) as follows:
[ ] Other:_______________________________
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8.6 Parents Living in Different Communities: Spring Break.
Definition: Spring break is the school break beginning on the last day of
school and ending on the day before school starts again.
Spring break is defined as:
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Spring Break every year.
[ ] Dad Mom shall have Spring Break in even odd years and the other
parent shall have Spring Break in even odd years.
[ ] The parent who does not live in the same community with the child(ren) shall
travel to the child(ren)'s community and shall have time with the child(ren) as
follows:
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

8.7 Parents Living in Different Communities: Other Holidays.
[ ] If the parent who does not live in the same community as the child(ren)
comes to visit, we agree to arrange reasonable time for our child(ren) to
be with the visiting parent. The visiting parent shall provide information as
to schedule, location, and telephone number where the child(ren) will be.
If we have the financial ability to pay and travel is reasonable, considering
the distance, time, school, and our child(ren)'s age, we may agree to visits
for other holidays not listed above.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

___________________________________
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8.8 Parents Living in Different Communities: Birthdays.
Dad's Birthday is: (date)
Mom's Birthday is: (date)
Parent’s Birthday:
[ ] When it is Dad’s or Mom’s birthday and the child(ren) are not with that
parent, the other parent shall assist the child(ren) in telephoning the
birthday parent.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

Child(ren)'s Birthday:
[ ] When it is our child(ren)'s birthday, the parent the child is not with shall
telephone the child and the other parent shall make the child available to
talk with the parent on their birthday.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

___________________________________________
9. Parents Living in Different Communities: Transportation.
9.1 By Car
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
car, we agree that Dad Mom shall provide transportation both
ways unless we agree differently.

[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
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9.2 By Airplane.
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
airplane, we agree to assist our child(ren) by considering jet lag, settling in
times, and "best option in light of the price" schedules appropriate to our
child(ren)'s age and needs.
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
airplane, we agree that we shall split the cost of the summer visit each
paying half. Dad Mom shall purchase the ticket and the other parent
shall reimburse within 30 days. Transportation for other visits shall be
paid by the away parent that does not live in the same community as the
child(ren).
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
airplane, we agree that Dad Mom shall purchase all roundtrip tickets
for all trips and the other parent shall reimburse half of the cost of the
child(ren)'s ticket within 30 days.
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
airplane, we agree that the costs of roundtrip tickets shall be paid by each
parent as follows:
[ ] Summer Dad Mom
[ ] Spring Break Dad Mom
[ ] Winter Break/Christmas Dad Mom
[ ] Other: Dad Mom

____________________________________

[ ] We agree that if a parent cannot financially pay for transportation, then the
other parent has the option of paying for the transportation for the visit to
take place.
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
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airplane, we agree that our child(ren) may miss school half-day 1
day 2 days, if they are otherwise doing well in school, in order to
accommodate travel arrangements and be with the other parent.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

9.3 Airplane Escorts.
[ ] We agree to consult with each other about whether an escort is
appropriate for our child(ren) when they are going to be making an
airplane trip.
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
airplane, we agree that the costs of roundtrip tickets for any escorts,
including for a parent, shall be split 50/50.
[ ] When we live in different communities where transportation will be by
airplane, we agree that the costs of roundtrip tickets for a parent escort
shall be paid by the parent doing the escort.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
________
10. Vacations and Travel by Child(ren).
[ ] We agree that either parent may travel with our child(ren) during their
custody time. The parent traveling with the child(ren) shall give the other
parent at least 30 days notice before traveling unless there is an
emergency, and shall provide the other parent with a schedule, locations
and phone numbers at least ten days before traveling.
[ ] We agree that our child(ren) may travel with others, such as a sports
team, church, or school activity, with relatives or similar travel as arranged
by the parent the child(ren) are with during that parent's time. We
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understand that if our child(ren) are involved in a special activity, it may be
in their best interest for both parents to agree the child(ren) may travel
during one parent's time.
[ ] We agree that if our child(ren) are traveling with others, such as with a
sports team, church, or school activity, with relatives or similar travel for
more than days, that we shall give the information to the other
parent in advance of the travel.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

11. Information About Events and Activities.
[ ] When we live in the same community each parent shall make a good faith
effort to give information to the other parent about events and activities in
our child(ren)'s lives like school programs, concerts, award ceremonies,
plays, sports events and other things our child(ren) are participating in.
Sometimes this information may be at the last minute but we recognize
this happens with child(ren) and shall make an effort to let the other parent
know so that they can attend or talk about it with our child(ren).
[ ] When we live in different communities each parent shall make a good
faith effort to send the other report cards, school calendars, school
pictures, copies of awards or programs from events and activities our
child(ren) are involved in.
12. Parent Traveling. (choose one)
[ ] If either parent is traveling, they shall let the other parent know in advance
where they can be reached in the event of an emergency or if the
child(ren) want to contact them.
[ ] If either parent is traveling, they shall leave information with another adult
in their home where they can be reached in the event of an emergency or
if the child(ren) want to contact them.
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[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

13. Changes or Modification of the Agreement. (choose all that apply)
[ ] We understand that we can vary this agreement for special events,
changes in circumstances and to adjust to our child(ren)'s schedule when
we agree. However, when we do not agree to change something, this
agreement is in effect. Either of us may file a Motion to Modify Child
Custody with the court when we believe that there has been a substantial
change in circumstances such that it is in the best interest of our child(ren)
that the agreement be substantially modified by the court.
[ ] When we decide to make a substantial change in the agreement, such as
the custody arrangement, it shall be put in writing and signed by both of us
and filed with the court with a Motion to Modify.
[ ] We agree that minor changes in the agreement, such as travel times or
exchange times can be put in a writing, signed by both of us, for
clarification and for a record, but are not required to be.
[ ] We agree that any change in the agreement must be put in writing signed
by both of us.
14. Care of Our Child(ren).
14.1 Parent Remarks and Behavior.
[ ] We agree that our child(ren) have the right to be free of bad comments
and behavior by one parent about the other. We agree that we shall not
badmouth, criticize, roll our eyes, be sarcastic and otherwise be
disrespectful of the other parent in the presence of our child(ren) and we
shall not let others do this.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
__________________________
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14.2 Child(ren) as Messengers.
[ ] We agree that all communications regarding the child(ren) shall be
between the parents and we shall not use the child(ren) as
messengers to convey information, ask questions or set up custody
changes.
Note: It causes pain to your child(ren) when you criticize their other parent. Even
infants and toddlers pick up on a parent being disrespectful of their other parent.
Frustration with the other parent from time to time is not unusual but comments
are best saved for sharing with adult friends outside the presence of your
child(ren).
[ ] We shall keep a notebook that goes back and forth with the
child(ren) that gives information about their schedule, problems,
eating, sleeping, cute stories, new experiences and other
information for the other parent. We shall stop using the notebook
when we both agree.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

14.3 Discipline.
[ ] Either parent may use reasonable discipline techniques, but we
shall not use physical discipline.
[ ] Either parent may use reasonable discipline techniques, with
physical discipline as a last resort.
[ ] Either parent may use reasonable discipline techniques, including
physical discipline.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

__________________________________
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14.4 Education.
[ ] Both parents may participate in school conferences, events and
activities and may consult with teachers and other school
personnel. Each parent may contact the school to receive grades,
attendance, calendars, schedules, mailings and notices.

15. Decision-Making.
15.1 Communication Between Parents.
We shall communicate with each other: (choose all that apply)
[ ] in person
[ ] by telephone
[ ] by letter
[ ] by e-mail
[ ] Other:___________________

15.2 Day-to-Day Decisions.
[ ] Each parent shall make decisions regarding day-to-day care of
each child while the child is residing with that parent. Either parent
may make emergency decisions affecting the health and safety of
the child(ren).
[ ] Other:_____________________________________
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15.3 Records.
[ ] Both parents shall have full access to school, day care, medical
and other records of our child(ren).
[ ] Both parents shall have equal and independent authority to confer
with the child(ren)'s school, day care and other programs with
regard to the child(ren)'s educational, emotional and social
progress.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

15.4 Braces.
[ ] We agree that if a dentist or orthodontist recommends braces for
our child(ren) that we shall provide them.
[ ] We agree that if a dentist or orthodontist recommends braces for
our child(ren) that we shall obtain a second opinion and if it
recommends also then we shall provide them.
[ ] We shall consider braces as any other non-emergency medical
decision.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

16. Disputes.
[ ] Whenever possible we shall discuss the issues and attempt to reach an
agreement based on what is best for our child(ren) at that particular time.
If we are unable to reach an agreement on an important issue about our
child(ren) after we have discussed it with each other, either parent may
initiate dispute resolution by:
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[ ] arranging for us to meet with a counselor to discuss and try and
reach agreement.
[ ] arranging for us to meet with a trained mediator to try and reach an
agreement.
[ ] (name)______________________________ has agreed to be an
arbitrator and after we each present what we think is best for our
child(ren) the arbitrator shall make the final decision.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

____________
17. Contact with the Child(ren) When with the Other Parent.
17.1 Telephone. (choose all that apply)
[ ] We shall each try to maintain answering machines so that the
child(ren) can leave and receive our messages.

[ ] Our child(ren) may telephone the other parent whenever they want
to.
[ ] The parent the child(ren) are not with shall make an effort to talk at
least times a week month by calling the child(ren) at
reasonable times.
[ ] The parent the child(ren) are not with shall telephone on the
following days and times:

__
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[ ] If a message is left from the parent the child(ren) are not with, the
other parent shall assist the child(ren) in returning the call.
Reasonable times to call the child(ren) at the other parent's home
are:
[ ] between 8am and 8pm
[ ] between

am and

pm

[ ] We agree that telephone calls and other communication shall not
be monitored by the other parent unless they believe in good faith
that the child is having a problem.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

17.2 Mail. (choose all that apply)
[ ] We agree that our child(ren) shall be given all mail and packages
sent by the other parent. If any mail is withheld the other parent
shall be informed immediately.
[ ] We agree that our child(ren) and the other parent may
communicate by email when computers are available.
[ ] Either parent may send audio tapes, including story tapes and
video tapes to the child(ren).
18. Re-Involving A Parent.
[ ] Dad Mom has not had frequent contact with our child(ren) for
approximately______________________________, and wishes to
begin more actively participating in our child(ren)'s life. To make this
transition work for all of us, we agree: (check all that apply)
[ ] We shall both seek counseling to assist us in helping the child(ren)
with this transition and to receive advice about how to make the
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transition work.
[ ] We shall begin contact with the child(ren) by having the following
schedule of contacts:
[ ] After the above schedule of contacts has been kept for (time),
we shall reach an agreement about increasing the time the child(ren)
spend with the other parent.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Note: Child(ren) generally love to get mail. The parent the child(ren) are not with
can foster their relationship with the child(ren) by sending pictures, cards,
postcards, magazine pictures, stickers and letters. These make a child feel
important and become treasures of how important they are. Fax machines are a
wonderful gift for a child and an away parent. Homework can be faxed and
corrected, edited and praised. Certificates and awards can be sent. Preschool
drawings can be faxed.
19. Child Care.
19.1 Parents Living in Same Community - First Option Other Parent.
(choose one)
[ ] Each parent shall call the other parent and give them first option to
care for the child(ren) when they need childcare.
[ ] Each parent shall call the other parent and give them first option to
care for the child(ren) when we need childcare for more than:
[ ] 2 hours 4 hours 6 hours 8 hours
[ ] Other:________________________________________________
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19.2 Parents Living in Different Communities - First Option Other Parent.
[ ] We agree that if the parent who the child(ren) are with will be
traveling, is ill, working out of town or otherwise unavailable to care
for the child(ren) for an extended period, that the other parent will
be given first option to care for the child(ren) in the child(ren)'s
home community or the other parent's community, depending on
what is best for the child(ren) at that time.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

19.3 Child Care by Other People. (choose one)
[ ] We agree that we are each free to choose appropriate child care
providers.
[ ] We agree that any child care provider for our child(ren) shall be:
(choose all that apply)
[ ] a licensed child care provider.
[ ] a close relative or friend.
[ ] over the age of____________.
[ ] Other:________________________________________

20. Grandparents and Extended Family.
[ ] Each parent agrees that they shall provide the child(ren) with visitation
with the grandparents and extended family on their own side of the family
as they decide is in the child(ren)'s best interest during their custody time.
We agree that we shall cooperate to help the child(ren) attend special
events with grandparents and extended family by making reasonable
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requests of each other, considering the school situation and the
child(ren)'s best interest and needs.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

21. Parents Same Community or Different Communities: Transition Times.
(choose all that apply)
[ ] We agree that when our child(ren) has to travel by air or car long
distances that we shall each reassure them, tell them about the schedule,
and use airline services that will help the child(ren).
[ ] We agree that we shall assist our child(ren) to have comfort items like
blankets, stuffed animals, and favorite things with them when they go from
one home to the other.
[ ] We agree that we shall give the other parent information about our
child(ren)'s homework, school projects, appointments and activities that
need attention while the child(ren) are with the other parent.
[ ] We agree to talk to each other about the child(ren)'s sleep and eating
schedule, any medications or health matters and their general condition
before exchanges.
[ ] We agree that when we are exchanging the child(ren) we shall not discuss
other issues and that we shall not fight, be sarcastic or demonstrate anger
during the exchange.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________
____

22. Federal Taxes. (choose one)
[ ] No agreements are made. Federal tax law applies.
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[ ] Dad Mom shall claim our child(ren) on their federal income taxes each
year.
[ ] We shall claim our child(ren) on our federal income taxes each year as
follows:
child: Dad Mom
child: Dad Mom
child: Dad Mom
child: Dad Mom
child: Dad Mom
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

Note: After parents separate, it is child(ren) who make the most day-to-day
changes. They are the ones who do the traveling, who have two different homes,
two different sets of rules and expectations and must adjust to the constant
change. Parents can help by being aware of the stress of these transitions and
seeking to actively participate in helping the child(ren).
Note: Any agreement regarding which parent has a child deduction is still subject
to federal tax law and state statutes.
23. Permanent Fund Dividend. (choose one)
[ ] Dad Mom shall apply for the child(ren)'s Permanent Fund Dividend each
year and (1) may use half of the PFD in the best interest of the child(ren); (2)
shall place half of the PFD in an interest-bearing account; (3) shall provide the
other parent with proof of deposit of the PFD and an annual statement by
February 1 of each year; and (4) shall pay any taxes out of the child(ren)'s
account.
[ ] Dad Mom shall apply for the child(ren)'s Permanent Fund Dividend each
year and (1) may use the money in the best interest of the child(ren) or save
it; (2) shall keep a written accounting of how the money was used; and (3)
shall pay any taxes.
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[ ] Dad Mom shall apply for the child(ren)'s Permanent Fund Dividend each
year and (1) place the money in an interest-bearing account investment
account; (2) shall provide the other parent with proof of deposit of the PFD
and an annual statement by February 1 each year; and (3) shall pay the taxes
from the child(ren)'s account. Withdrawals from this account may only be
made if both parents agree or by a court order.
[ ] Dad Mom shall apply for the child(ren)'s Permanent Fund Dividend each
year and (1) shall place the money in an interest-bearing savings account that
is in the name of both parents and requires both parent's signatures for
withdrawal of funds; and (2) shall pay any taxes.
[ ] Other:___________________________________________________

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
I acknowledge that I am signing this agreement freely and voluntarily for the
purposes stated therein.
Dad’s Signature________________________________Date____________
Mom’s Signature________________________________Date____________
Acknowledged before me at ,
Acknowledged before me at ,

